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Letters To EditorMountaineers Hard At
Work For Opening Of
1945 Football Season

dance team walked off with first
place in the evening's close compe-
tition. Gaden Corpening was call-
er for the team; his wife, Mrs.
Kate Corpening. was leading lady.

Second plait went to the Ecusta
Paper corporation's team, Pisgah
Forest, with Walter Wood as caller
and Dorothy Hamilton as leading
lady.

Public Service
Appliance Co. To
Offer Varied Sales

(Continued from page one)

trical appliances of national
brands.
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APPRECIATE COOPERATION
ON LABOR DAY PROGRAM

Editor The Mountaineer:

The program committee of the
Canton Labor Day and Victory,
Celebration sincerely appreciate
the splendid cooperation The
Mountaineer gave us.

Such cooperation on the part ot
everyone made the entire program
a huge success. We are grateful
for the part your newspaper play-

ed.
Yours very truly,

C. C. POINDEXTER,
General Chairman

JIMMY DEATON.
Master of Ceremonies.

Canton Team Set
For Opening Tilt

On Friday Night
Black Bears Will Meet

Hayes ville On Canton
Field In Season's First
Game.

The Canton high school Black

Bears will open their 1945 football
schedule on the Canton gridiron
Friday night with Hayesville. The

kickoff is scheduled for 8:15 p. m.

The Cantoin high school band,
under the direction of Robert Mat-

thews, will be on hand to furnish
music. Admission prices will be:

Students, service men and women

in uniform, 25c; adults, 50c. A

large crowd is expected.
Coach C. C. Poindexter has not

indicated what the Black Bear
starting lineup will be, but the
following players have been run-in- g

together as a team most of the
practice periods this week: ends,
Vance and M. Stiles; tackles, Hol-

land and B. Smathers; guards,
Morgan and J. Miller; center,
O Diear; backs, G. Miller, Ivester,
Howard and T. Stiles. Other play-

ers likely to see service in the
game include: Trull, C. Miller,
Ilaynie. J. Smathers. Burrtette,
Hawkins, West, J. Sharp, D. Sharp,
Devlin and Hcnson.
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Another word for fashid

Third place wont to the Sylva
team, with Hilly Cagle as caller
and Dm is Knsley as loading lady.

Font' other dance teams partici-
pated' ' he Champion VMCA team,
Frank Ford, caller. Fay Dills, lead-
ing l.clv; Champion Paper and
Fibre company team. Clarence
Hickman, caller, Shirley Farley,
loading lad.v Knka team. Bus
Fletcher, caller. FJIa Holcombe,
leading lady; Soco Gap team,
Wayne Mlankenship, caller, Teddy
Parris. leading lady.

The colorful square dance pro-
gram was sl.iood under the gen-

eral supervision of LoRoy Mears.
His assistants included F.lizabeth
Thompson of the Champion "Y"
stall'. Clarence Kickman. Hobcrt
Williams and Postmaster Wade C.
Hill.

The climaxing event also was
featured with songs by Smilin' Red
Raper. of Murphy, who was ac-

companied by the widely-know- n

Pressiey string blind and James
llaney. His appearance drew
much applause from the over-flo-

crowd. Other outstanding fea-
tures used as a .supplement to the
square dancing program included
songs by tilt Blalock sisters, Hilda
and Francos, .and Fdith Wells.
These girls added color to the
program with the manner in which
they presented harmony in every
number.

Other supplementary numbers
to the square dance program Mon-
day evening included songs by the
Canton quartet Rod Anderson,
bass. Gaston Rliinohart, first ten-
or. Hack Clark, baritone, and Ross
Kilpalriek. second tenor. James
liamy drew much applause with
his solo. "I Dreamed My Daddy
Came Home," and little Joan Wil-

son. daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. Rill Wilson, of Canton,
was colorful in presenting a spe-
cial solo number before the huge
crowd.

Prizes awarded at the morning
parade went to the Canton school
band: to the American Legion

irdt post. No. CI, and
veterans of World War II; to Girl
Scouts troop o. 4; and to young
Carrol Clark for his covered wagon
and pony.

Members of the Labor Day com-
mittee Tuesday were making plans
to have oven a greater celebration
hero in HMli. They wore checking
up on various of the pro-
gram this week, finding weak spots
hero and there, making plans to
eliminate those entirely and prof-
it by their shortcomings a year
from now.

Maurice T. Brooks was chair-
man of the pradv feature. Jimmy
Ilea! on was master of ceremonies
loi tiie entile Labor Day program.

The entire program, beginning
dining the middle of last week,
was effectively amplified through
the facilities of the Hal Justice
sy stem.

Sponsoring the R. c. Lee riding
devices which played Canton a
week before Labor Day. the Can-
ton Lions Club netted more than
S2.(ni). This money will be used
in financing the Canton school
band.

At the conclusion of the pro-
gram Monday evening General
Chairman Poindexter expressed
his deepest appreciation to all
commit loo members and others
who had contributed in any way
to the overwhelming success of
the an inn celebration. "Without
the wholehearted cooperation of
everyone." he concluded, "this
could not have been accomplished."
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Until the past few weeks, both
men worked with the J. A. Jones
Construction Company, building
ships at Brunswick. Ga. Since
that time they have gotten fran-

chises for many national known
lines of appliances, and bought
modern equipment for their re-

pair shop.
Mr. Gerringer, sales manager

of the firm, is well known here,
having made this his home before
the war. At the outbreak of the
war he was in charge of appli-
ance sales for REA here, and from
here went to a Wilmington ship-
yard for 15 months before being
transferred to Brunswick, where
he was foreman in full charge of
men and all installation on refrig-
eration units on ships. He had
full charge of test operations on
piping, coils, compressors and
motors. Under his supervision,
refrigeration units were installed
in 85 Liberty ships, and 12 of the
AV-- 1 class.

The Maritime Commission gave
him a citation as a "first class me-

chanic and very good supervisor."
Mr. and Mrs. Gerringer, and two
daughters have moved back to the
home in Hazelwood.

Mr. Firth will have charge of
the service department of the firm,
and has been in refrigeration bus-
iness for 20 years, estimating and
servicing equipment. For many
years he was with some of the
leading refrigeration concerns of
the country, including Frigiclaire
and Delco equipment, and has just
returned from California where
he was with Courier Brunswick
Corporation, having complete
charge of government installation
work. He was also connected with
the J. A. Jones Construction Com-
pany in Brunswick, Ga., for a pe-

riod, in charge of refrigeration in-

stallation on the night shift.
He has also worked on mechani-

cal milking equipment for large
dairies, and is familiar with all
type mechanical refrigeration. Mr.
and Mrs. Firth have an apartment
at the Junaluska Guest House
here.

Capt. Williams
Service Officer

(Continued from page one)

sent overseas in April, 1943. He
served in North Africa, Sicily, Italy.
Southern France, Germany and
Austria. He was returned to the
states on August 1. and discharged
on the Kith of August.

He had attended West Point pre-
paratory school and held a com-
mission in the Reserves at the time
he entered active service. He is
entitled to wear the Silver Star,
Bronze Star, Air Meral with Oak
Leaf Cluster, Purple Heart, seven
campaign stars. Arrowhead (four
invasions), Pre-Pea- rl Harbor,
an-Mediterranean theater, and
American ribbons. He was wound-
ed twice and injured once during
the months he was in combat.

Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Dudley, of
Indian Head, Md., arc spending
some time here with the lattcr's
parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. A.
Whitner.

Tony Jones, grandson of Mrs.
Eugene C. Jones, has returned to
Chapel Hill, where he is a student
at the University of North Caro-
lina, to resume his studies.

Dillingham

HOW ABOUT

YOU?

Canton Labor Day
(Continued from page one)

heard Dr. I. G. Greer, president
of the Baptist Orphanage at Thom-asvill- e,

deliver a splendid message.
Continuing the pre-Lab- Day

Sabbath program, Canton offered
the Canton school band, playing :

under the now direction of Robert
Matthews, at Champion park late
Sunday afternoon. This program
was sandwiched with quartet num-

bers by Carlton's Ministers quartet
t "in posed of Hev. Dr. K. 1'. liillups.
pastor of Canton Central Metho-

dist church, Rev. George Cul-brel-

pastor of Morning Star
Methodist church, the Rev. T.

Houts. Jr., pastor of liethel Moth-- :
odist churcli, and Gerald G. Hill.
connected with )aper and board
inspection for the Champion J'a- -

per and Fibre Company. An esti-- l
mated crowd of 4.(100 persons en-- j

joyed the late afternoon program,
From all corners of Western

North Carolina came thousands of
persons Sunday evening at 8

o'clock to hear Dr. I. G. Greer in
his final address of the day on
"Security". A community choir
singing under the direction of Miss
Mae Marslibanks. director of pub-

lic .school music in Canton, proved
an outstanding feature of this
twilight program. The address of!
Dr. Greer was unanimously label-- j
I'd one of the best ever ollered
here for an entertainment of this

.nature.
After .enjoy i tig one of the great-

est Sabbath pre-Lab- Day pro-

grams in her history, Canton arose
early .Monday morning and swung
into action on her Labor Day cole- -

brat ion which attracted visitors
from many adjoining states. Many
brought their lunches while others,
ate their lunches in restaurants
and temporary eating establish-
ments erected to take care of the
anticipated over-flo- crowd. Food
had ht'on entirely exhausted in
many places by

Following the parade and band
concert. Canton continued to offer,
varied brands of entertainment
from the huge band stand on
Champion park throughout the aft-- :

ernoon. Many quartets, trios, duets,
and solos wi re heard during the
program. Varied features, inckid- -

ing specialty buck dancing by
"Aunt" Ida Mull is. of Wayncsv illc.
typical mountaineer if there ever;
was one. who declared she had
been dancing for many of her more
than 7r years. She proved a fea- -

tore of the colorful square dance
program which climaxed the Labor'
Day celebration here Monday
night when she danced with Floyd!
Woody, Canton gasoline dislribu-- j
tor.

It was estimated that approxi-- !

matoly 5.000 persons witnessed the
afternoon program which also in- -

eluded nail driving contests for;
women, hog. cow and dog calling;
contests for both men and women
and various other features which
drew much applause from the col-- ;

orful crowd attending. G. C. Sut- -'

ties, general secretary of the
Champion Y. M. C. A., was chair-
man of the afternoon platform
program which was labeled the
most complete ever offered.

Between 8,000 and 10.000 per-
sons witnessed Canton's greatest
square dancing program Labor

, ay night on Champion park which
was unable to accommodate the
over-flo- crowd.

Seven snappy and colorful
square dance teams competed for
honors in what definitely proved
to be the greatest program of itsi
kind ever offered Labor Day visi-- !
tors in Canton.

The crowd was orderly, hut glee-
ful and the color of the entertain-
ment from start to finish has never
been equaled in this locality.

The Skyhrook Farms square

2,000

ACT
NOW!

Enrollment
Began

Tuesday
September

4th!

The Waynesville High School
Mountaineers have been hard at
work this week in preparation for
the opening of the football season
on the local g idiron next week
when they meet liryson City.

Coach Carleton Weatherby has
been putting the boys through some
tough workouts stressing the three
fundamentals of football, blocking,
charging and tackling, together
with some hard scrimmage. He
has as yet not selected his sterling
eleven, but quite a number of the
boys are showing up good.

The squad has boon cut to 44
players, enough for four teams,
and all are being put through their
paces, with a number of new men
showing good form.

The team this year will be light
and fast, which has been the case
for the past several years. The
team will also he made up prac-
tically from scratch, as only a few
of the prospective players have
ever played football of any sort.

Fishing In Pisgah
Forest Breaks All
Previous Records

Trout fishing in he streams' ot
the Pisgah National lores! Ibis
season has broken all former rec-
ords, according to information ob-

tained from Mill Huber, forest
ranger.

When the season closed Friday.
Angus! 31, it was anticipated iha!
at least 5.000 fishermen have fish-

ed in the forest streams (his sea-

son and that their total catch was
nearly 23,01)0, or an average of
nearly live fish per poison, he
stated.

A special planting of lOineli
brook (rout will he m.ii tliis week
in the 50 miles of lishing waters
on Davidson river and Hie rearim;
station will carry over ,'ifi.ODO trim
to be planted legal sie nei spring.

Mr. Huber slated that with gaso-
line rationing lifted, the outlook is:
bright for a late tourist season. So)
far this season the number of lour- -

isls visiting the finest from South
Carolina, Georgia, and Flm ida
equals the number from Ninth
Carolina.

"Thousands of peoph are en- -
joying the drive to Mount Pisgah.
leaving their cars at I hi scenic
parking area and hiking lo the
peak of Pisgah." ho said.

The Pisgah parking area stand,
a forest service, is now open and
vacationists can obtain refresh-
ments at this point.

Soap may be more plentiful
about I he time school starts. That's
what we call rubbing it on little
Johnny!

Capital
By THOMPSON

DUTCH Camp Davis is now
housing 20,000 Dutch Marines, it
is said, and Ibis is virtually the '

entire Dutch Marine Corps. Around
Wilmington and Now Born and
Washington those days one can
see more Dutch Marines than
American. You don't notice it
greatly until they start talking.

R Are State offices
headed for a week'.'
Beginning September 15. all Fed-
eral agencies will be required lo
work only five days, eight hours
to the day, and that means a two-da- y

week-en- d anyway you look at
it. It ought to move parties from
Saturday nights to Friday nights
and therefore put more people in
church and Sunday Schools on
Sunday morning.

Since Henry Ford 20 y ears ago
began the week plan, it
has been spreading. Industry has!
carried the ball, and it now looks
as if all work will be on the

plan. This does not apply,
of course, to the butcher, the
baker, and the candlestick maker.

FIGURING Here is some blind-sid- e

reasoning for you: If you
stood a good chance of being ap-
pointed Senator between 1943 and
1954. would you vote and work
for J. M. Broughton in 1948? In
other words, Socrates, if Bailey is

in 1948. isn't there some
chances he could not last through
the six years? Yes. Well, if you
were close to the Governor during
those years, would not you stand
some little chance of being appoint-
ed to Bailey's position? Also, my

friend, even if ho did
last throughout Hie term, wouldn't
you like to run for the seat at the
end of that time? Yes. You
know, of course, that in the event
Mr. Broughton is elected, he may
be in there for the next 30 years.
Well, where would that leave you
and your Senatorial ambitions?

So it is reasonable to suppose,
is it not, that virtually all of Un-

political leaders, the big boys,
may be against Broughton in 1948,
knowing that if he wins tlrey will
be out of it completely. But if lie
loses, Bailey may die, resign, or
fail to run again in 1954. and thus
give them a chance for the Senate
by appointment or election at the
end of six years. -

..,-

Leaves Asheville

i --"

COACH RALPH JAMES, for the
past four years coach of Asheville
hk;h school football team has tak,--i

n up now duties as coach of High

Point College. He is well known

here, and his loams have played
YVa. ncsvillc for years.

Asheville Coach
Assumes Duties
At High Point

HIGH POINT. Coach Ralph
James of Asheville High, has boon
employed as head coach at High
Point College. He will report for
duties at once. He is leaving Ashe-
ville after a most successful four
.war slay, where he had thirty-fiv- e

win.; anil only three defeats.
Following a twenty game win-

ning streak, his 1942 team was se-

lected to compete in the Orange
Poul against the Miami iFIji.i high
school team for the Southern High
School championship. The Balti-
more Sim acclaimed his team one
of the two most outstanding high
school teams in the United States.

James was selected as the 1942
head eoarh for the North Carolina
Alt-St- high school team in the
Annual Shrine classic at Charlotte.
He was assisted by Jamison.
Greensboro, and their team won
by a score of 3.'i to 0.

James started his coaching ex-

perience sixteen years ago, at Blue
Kidge school for boys. After three
years he wont to Weaver College
an then In Hrovard College, where
he stayed two years at each. For
I lin e y ears lie coached at Western
Carolina Teachers College, and
from there, four years ago, to Ashe-
ville High.

He was a throe loiter man for
throe years at Wake Forest Col-

lege. In 192(i and 1927 he made
e in basketball and base-

ball.

Letters
GREENWOOD

FLY Hut here is a little fly in the
ointment. The Governor next time
will be from the Fast; and in Hie
event liailey could not continue
in office from 1948 to 1954, this
Governor would have a little agree-
ment with his I.t. Gov. He would
resign and have the now Governor
appoint him Senator. This could
happen all right during the first
lour years of that six-ye- term.
But not during the last two years,
for the Governor during that lime
wo ild be from the West, and he
could not take the Eastern Sena-
tor's place.

L'MSTEAD What is William
L'mstead going to do, if anything?
One hears his name mentioned for
Governor and then for Senator.
One Raleigh politico said last week
that he wished Mr. Umstead would
hurry and make up his mind. Well,
it could be he's running for both
offices. Running for Governor and
working for Bailey, as outlined
above.

WILSON Louis (Hop) Wilson,
who is now doing recruiting wolk
for the Navy ihas been doing it
sinvo November. 19421, will not
return to the Slate Department of
Agriculture as director of publica-
tions. Sometime this fall he will
move to Washington and handle
publicity for the National Grange
at a reputed salary of $6,000.

Ali hough never on any fighting
front, Wilson has made a worthy
contribution to the war effort by
combing the highways and hedges
for young and able apprentice sea-

men.
His beautiful yvife. Mildred, who

is information lady for the State
employment folks, will also ' be
leaving Raleigh, and a wide circle
of friends, as the society editor
says.

UPCHURCH C. A. (Abie) h,

assistant managing editor
of the News and Observer, has re-
signed , this position to become
newsman for Radio Station
WKAL.

AUSTRALIA Miss M. E. Grif-
fin of Subiaeo, West Australia, is
going to marry a North Carolina
boy, she writes, and wants to ob-

tain a copy of. "Favorite Recipes of

Carolina Power
Has Big Expansion
Program Started

Construction on a rural expan-
sion program by the Carolina Pow-

er and Light company to include
some 300 miles of new lines to
serve approximately 1,800 custo- -

huts in Western North Carolina
has begun, it was announced by
Julian B. Stepp, district manager.

A survey of the proposed lines
in Haywood county, which are parti
of the general expansion plans for
the area included around forty
miles, i was learned this week.

The proposed lines in this sec-

tion of the state are part of a gen-

eral $.'5,000,000 rural expansion call-
ing for approximately 2,400 miles
of now lines to serve about 11,000
new customers and others who may
apply for service, it was stated.

Scattered Through Territory
President L. V. Sutton stated that

the company anticipates that the
rural program will reach 3,000 mil-

es of new lines by the end of 1946.
The proposed new lines are scat-
tered throughout the company's
territory , covering a part of both
North and South Carolina.

Mr. Sutton emphasized the fact
that although some construction al-

ready has begun, the program will
proceed as material and manpower
become available. Unless there is
delay in obtaining construction ma-

terial, the company's present sche-
dule calls for completion of the
2,400 miles of lines during 1946.

The $3,000,000 rural program
will require 40,000 poles, more than
3,000,000 pounds of wire and about
10,000 transformers.

So extensive is the program that
the company has contracted with
several engineering firms to assist
with line locations and staking and
with a number of other firms to
assist with construction and right-of-wa- y

clearing. These firms will
participate in addition to the com-
pany's organization.

Extensive Undertaking
The present rural program is one

of the most extensive ever under-
taken by the Carolina Power and
Light company. Prior to 1935, the
company had constructed approxi-
mately 1.880 miles of rural lines,
serving about 12,340 customers.
During the period from June, 1935,
lo the beginning of the war, how-
ever, all types of company custo-
mers increased rapidly, the resi-
dential, commercial, and industrial
customers almost doubling. Dur-
ing this time an addition of 4,500
miles of rural lines were construct
ed, serving 28,524 new rural custo-- ,
mcrs.

2,839,000 Navy
Men To Be Let
Out During Year

WASHINGTON The navy de-
partment has some good news for
the fjoys in navy blue.

Secretary James Forrestal says
that the navy department plans to
release 2,839,000 men during the
next year. Such a plan would re-
duce the strength of the navy to
about 500.000 enlisted personnel
and 50.000 officers. There are also
plans underway for some changes
in the navy point system for dis-
charge. It is hoped that points will
be given for overseas service, as
is the case w ith the army discharge
system. Secretary Forrestal, how-
ever, believes the point system will
be reduced later as military re-
quirements permit.

He says it was impossible to al-
low points for overseas service
when the system was introduced
because of incomplete records due
to the transfer of men in the fleet.

North Carolina."
The copy has been sent and it

is hoped the recipes will fill the
bill: "help me to give him some
mcaus just like they have back
home in the States."

FOOTBALL The first football
games in the State this fall will
come on September 22, with Duke
playing South Carolina and State
meeting Milligan.

If ' I- S "I
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Opening Saturday, Sept. 15th

Pack Square Beauty
School

I'lider The Personal Supervision of

rs. Theo.
With An Able Staff of Assistants

Beauticians Needed
In N. C. and S. C.

THOSE WHO PREPARE AT ONCE
GET THE CHOICEST POSITIONS

Special
The fr.st 20 students will be given
the entire course for only $100.00.

Versatile as the life you load, w

dreams. Swansdown fashion-- . ,al:';.nP?j
custom-lik- e precision, make a lovelier voir

this importantly detailed coat to chei'isli tot
; j0.;j.

sided personality. In a purcwool fabric -

53.07

tt. . tt r.rii. formerly
iocks may not De as compitic

but Swansdown standards are as h'?h aJGOVERNMENT REPORTS
SAY 11.000,000 WOMEN

WILL HE JOBLESS

AS SEEN IX CHARM

EXCLUSIVE WITH I SPack Square Beauty
School

"iS. . Pack Square Phone 4053-- J

Affiliated with Sprrton Beauty School, Charlotte Beauty
School and North WilUesboro Beauty School.

The Toggec


